
Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

'

as such. They may, however take licenses 
when not Acting AS guides or camp help. 
Non-resident guide» ere prohibited from 
Acting as guides in the province.

On Tuesday of last week at Truro, N. S., 
D. C. Slack was fined $200 end sentenced 
to five days' jail on a charge of attempting 
to bribe an important witness in an illegal 
liquor-selling case. Slack waa charged with 
offering a witness $5. The evidence showed 
that Slack drove to Belmont in search of 
his man. He is an ex-connoillor, 
active member of the Methodist church, 
taking part in prayer meetings, and con
sidered well-to-do. He owns a hotel and 
other buildings rented to liquor-sellers, and 
when his pastor, Rev. J. W. Aikens, 
preached a strong temperance sermon two 
months ago, Slack left the church. The 
case was tried before Justices J. W. Johnson 
and Fred Tupper aud it is said Slack will 
appeal.

A

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ? M

IF SO GO TO

Georg© Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B,

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

/Mr. Matthew Lodge,Secretary of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company says that ' 
the work of exploration for oil goes on reg
ularly in iVeetmorland and Albert counties. 
Some ef the borings are very deep. For 
example, the last one struck oil at a depth 
of 3,000 feet, or more than half a mile. 
The bole is msde with a heavily loaded drill 
st the end of a cable lifted by an engine. | 
The wells are drilled some 700 feet apart, 
though it is the opinion of Professor Shaler 
that they might be operated much nearer to 
eaoh other. Those of a whole district are 
pumped from the same station by means of 
rocking rods.
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
IW HFFBOT JUNE 15, 1903.
further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Bundeyi excepted) as follows..

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
Loreto vuie.

■-
Mr. Lodge hopes that a refinery will be 

in operation by November or before. It is 
ndt yet determined where this plant will be, 
buta favorable location would be at College | 
Bridge, probably on the Dorchester side of I 
the river.

Connecting with L 0. B.

$
T Pw>*
12.65 p.m,

1.86 " 
2.16 •* 
2.86 "
2 66 w

O-OIWO- NORT*
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) ^Авгтімк Exprsss. Da
11.80p. in 
11.60 ••
12.10 a m 
12.80 „
12.511 ••

1.10 «

Iv.^ Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lr. “ ••
Nouon
Ar. Chatham,

Freight Express
4 80 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 15

Freight 1 fiIFrench telegrams say that all Paris is 
laughing at the ludicrous mistake made bÿ 
the French legal authorities in bringing an 
innocent Canadian priest all the way from, lôôéarl 
Beyrout under the impression that they had 10 40,Tf 

arrested Canon Rosenberg, who ii wanted by 
the police on chargee of swindling a number 
ef ladies. A priest named Dorvale, a native 
of Montreal, belonging to the Cistercian 
Order of Monks, known as Friar Robert, 
has been on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
Father Dorvale, when asked why he confess 
ed to being Rosenberg, replied that he wai 
forced to do ao. When he protested that j 
he was the victim of a mistake, he was
beaten and cuffed uotil he admitted he was .
the man the police were looking for. Father sremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
Dorvale, who be. been r.l.„.d, ioteud. to о. PЖ™ BoU'.Sb.^pLW Cut ‘tbf 'МІЙ

at once appeal for the intervention of the ,or.8JLrohD în.d P°iDM Weet. *nd ** Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Bdmundstoa
Briti.h Government in hi, behalf. “* “ Ur°** 0re*k ’,ith 8t*“ ,or 8t*““*-

THUS. IIOBKN, Siipt.

4 40
4 35 > lv 
4 83 f ar..........Gibson...
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** I.. Doaktown,.. 9 45 

...Blsokvllle,... 8 85 
"! Chatham Jet j

.... Nelson .... 7 00 

... Chatham.... « -40 

.. Loggleville .. в 20 a m 6 25 a m

The above Table la made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train, between Chatham and Fredericton «ill ,top ,h«o nlgn.Iled at the followln. la. 

8Ч1|оп«-Оег6? dldlng. Upper Net son. Boom, Ch.lmatoril, Згеу ВарИе, üpper Bl.ckville, BlfetlelS
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aoiwo- eoTTTir.11 40 
11 46

7 40
Maritime Sxfrbss. Dai Expsb* 

ilhatnam, в 30 a.m. 10.16 a.m.
îel*®“ .. _ , 6 60 “ 30.85 *»
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 '• Ю 66 " 
Lv. •« «« 7.40 •« 11.60 “

12.10 p, m, 
1180 “

8 00
1 20 1) 00
2 80 0 55 8 20 

7 803 00 10 O') 
10 20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00

7 103 20
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

8 40 8.00 “ 
8.20 ••
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Г

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north"run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Moutreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings. 1
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ALEX. tilll.SOX. fien’I Manager
Signor Marconi’s invention is being sever

ely handled at the engineering conference ;
in Boston in connection with the inetituciouxI TO CONSUMPTIVES ■
of civil engineers. Sir William Preece 
declared that Marcont’e methods have 
succeeded

l

The best is not too good 
For our students.

This summer they will enjoy 
membership privileges on the Victoria 
Athletic Grounds, ann will engage in 
games, exercises etc., under the direc
tion of » professional t

The undersigned having he en restored to health 
by simple means, after coffering for several years 

practically in communicating with a severe lung affection, and that dread 
over laud to any distance whatever Thev ^iweiaee CONSUMPTION, leauxloue to make known to 

. , , , * aoey his fellow suflWera the meaua of cure. To those
might woik for ten or even fifty miles, but wbo ,je»ire it, he wilt cheerfully semi (free of

the present moment there wae nota single н is invaluable Tnoie desiring the ^pj rscriptionf 
wireless commercial telegraph in the world. add™?* *“d Ш ay pruve a
Nevil Story Maskelyoe agreed with Sir 
William Preece aud declsred the whole 
■nbjscb wae beoeming ebronded in mystery, 
wae passing beyond the electrician and get
ting in the bands of sensational novelists.

On the other hand, Alexander Siemens 
was perfectly certain that there wae a great 
future for wireless telegraphy. It wae ad
mirably adapted for some things which 
onght to be worked out, and extent and 
range of signals should be gradually 
extended.

never

foil

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes both exercise end study enjoyable 
throughout the entire season.

No Bummer vaoatton.REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.
Students can enter at any time.

^----- Catalogues free to
^ any address.

■a

S. Kerr & SonM.S.N.CO,
TIME TABLE. BUILDING STONE.

STR. 'ALEXANDRA* The subscriber Is prepared 
building and other purpose*.

Apply to

or at the office of L. J Twee lie

to furnish stone forWhat May I Eat s Will leave Chatham every morning (Sunlays except- 
, ed) At 7.10 a. m. for Newcastle, aud leave Newcietle 
: at 7 45 a in and Uhatnam at 9 a in for pointe «luwn 
I river, viz,—Loggleville, Oak Poiut, Burnt Church,

Not eo Much a Queetion ав
What Can I Digeet? j “Æ*Ud **»•■* UM‘"’d br "

Oo Tuesdays. Thursdays aud SrturcUys, 
passengeia for Newcastle, D-mglastowu ur 
will be lorwarded by Str, VHirs nlebi.”

L. J TWKEDIK,

-
. Stua

ü ville HICKEY’SBum

It ie a well recognized fact that good j 
heakh is largely dependeut upon a etoinach 
having the power to digest food and readily 
convert it into blood, tissue and nerve.

An abused stomach leads to headache, 
dyspepsia, weakness, nervousuess And a 
host of other trouble# that cannot be cured 
until the digestive organs and stomach are 
restored to a normal condition.

Many sufferers will be interested in 
knowing otV simple apeoifio in tsblefc form 
called Ferrozone, which is fist revolution
izing the treatment of dyspepsia, indigestion 
and stomach troubl-s. Ferrozone fortunate
ly, does not act on the bowels as a eatbartic 
causing irritation and distress, but goes 
right to work on the stomach, giving it the 
necessary assistance for digesting and assi
milating food.

The success of Ferrozone as a digestive

MEALS AHD REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABIE RATES.

Flesh Producer.
STR. “MIRAMICHI”

Until further notice,

Stimulant. *Will leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
10 15 a in 
12 15 p.m.

X9 00 a,m. 
11 U0 „

2 00 p.m, 

7 16 “

9 60 a.m. 
11 60 

2 50 p.m, 
5 0U і- AND3 15 h 

6 15 „ 
8 00 “

4 15

Tonic.On Tuesd 
“Alexander 
arrival of

ЄШ-Aet

ays. Thursdays and Saturdays Str. 
* will leave Cliatluui au 7 j ш., ur on

Str. “Alexandra.1 
Passenger Tariff for Rates,

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

All Freights must be Prepaid.

Special Notice.•gent has enlisted the support of druggists 
and phyeioane everywhere, 
known specialist on diseases of the stomach 

“The inoet unexampled cure of

One well
The Company being nnabie to secure lauding 

facilities at Kscuuiluuc, Str. Alexander will üiscj i- 
tiuue her calls at that point. Passengers and 
freight can be landed at Bay du Viu, if aealred, 
every week day.

J. P. BULLICK, Manager.

ATsays:
stomach troubles and nervous dyspepsia I 
have witnessed in my practice for many 
years wae cured by Ferrozone. The results 
were so prompt and efficient that I have 
oontinued’te prescribe Ferrozone with per
fect satisfaction ever since ”

HICKEY'S QRUC STORE
Chatham, June, 6 1903

It is impossible to conceive of any remedy 
possessing more curative powers than 
Ferrozone. Foil box costs 50 cents, or six 
for $2 50. at all druggists, or by mail from 
the Ferrozone Co-, Kingston Ont.

Ferrozone Assures Health.

WANTED.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUCE AND FIR
BOX "WOOD^lEALED TENDERS addreiwet1 to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings,” will be received at tins 
office until Friday, July 24. 1903. Inelualvely, for the 
supply of Coal for the Public Buildings throughout 
Die Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tender can be 
obtained on application at this office.

Persona tendering are no titled thutendirs will 
not be considered uni *a made on the print.*! form 
supplied, and eigne'I with th-зіг actual algnatu

Each tender must be accompanied by au acue;> 
cheque on a chartered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Houour-ibld the Miniuer of Public 
Works, equal to ten iwr cent of amount of i.iie 
tender, wnich will be forfeited if that 
ing decline to diner into a contrac 
upon to d"» ao, or if he fail to comp! 
contracted f >r. If the leader be not 

will be returned.

delivered on cars oo О. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill, South Nelaou.

Highest Prices paid.

O- WARMUNDE THOS. W. FLETT.
J

IS OFFKRINO
t.rl

SPECIAL BARGAINS DENTISTRY!
------- IN------- teudor 

Oil called
Idle the work 
accepte l the

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
cheque v

The dcpirtiue.H do<,s not bind itself tj accept 
the lowest or any tender.

office IIour< 9.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6p.m
Wednendsya -2 p. ш. to 6 p. m.
eaturday—9 30 a.ru. to 1 p. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. ro.

Silverware & Novelties,
By order,

FRED G ELINAS,
ben Clary. GAS ADMINISTERED.All new goods. Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to ahow 
and ready to make close prices to all.

Bxpsbiemoxd Watcbmaxs 

Fallen Comer Chatham N. B,

Department of Public W.»rks,
Ottawa, June 11 lu03 

rung this a Ivertlse 119 it without 
Depart.ueut will uet ue paid tor

We are 
our goods

WARMUNDE.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. B,

NdWflpApe 
antnomy tr<om me
a

t
ж

-mm ШЮІ еичіе-n.
_________ .32 Otoe. HIGH
PRESSURE SMOKELESS ол- 
гЦк. Thisd*w«« 165-ir.la 
WSm ulkm velocify el era

h

m
_____ pwwertel cartridge made
for an American er^ wfcfc «be ex- 
cepséoa of *e-30-4* U. S- Army. 
It In ИІІІМЙУ deadly for aay 

koeww In perm A*
greet edveoiage la that 
are bored a ed rifled (beK 

eoichaeb«re<Mexac#T«he 
the repaier .32-40 МаНйа. ooe lorn 
le lôterèee Th4e mehea the oae of 
Meek powder «»d U«d ballets же 
•etlefectery eed ceeoeelsei ee ie e 
reepiar black pewder *4êa.

This size ie the іm high pree

the

s
the barre ’і

the âret se _
. twiee so give 

black poweer ai

Fleeüee,mettH âertb*

e slew eeeegb
with

ie
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ITHE MA KLIN FIRE ARMS CO. 
I ЯКУ НАГИН. » ooawcncor

If .*УтіШШ
ш

і

II

із

«і..

LOTASINE

шшр

Gall Cure

A quick and positive cure for 
Harness and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 

Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Horsts, 
Cattle and Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE * 

25 Cente

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprlstore, Woodetoek, N.B.

All dealer®

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop “Winogene*' 6. 83 tone regiater, 36 * feet 

overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft 3 feet в 
іпеЬея, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her size in the 
<ЯаЬ, often beating the larger boats such as the 
“CanadA.” She bag won and now owns the “Willie 
Cup” also holds the “McLellan Cup,” winning 
these Capa from the racer “Wabbew»wa.,, She has 
» fell outfit of eatle: She oould not be built for 
dbuble the money asked 1or her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but has not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat In the R. K. Y. C, 
leet, and is one of the atiffest b >sts here.

Any farther information will be furnished by her 
wner, or any officer of the tt. Ї. Club.

Apply te

I '

EDGAR H. FAIR WEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
s?

International
Division.

\m

THRI TRIPS

A WEEK-

Commencing W*ineid«r. X., в, l»03 3Uir.it. 
leave 8L John Mondays, Wednesday# and Fridays 
atS.00 A. M. for Lu bee, East pert, Portland and Bos-

Retumlng, leave Boston, via Portland. Eastport 
and Lube«, Mondays, Wednesday « and Fridays at 
9.00 A. Me

Freight received dally up to 6.Q0 P.M, All freight 
via this line la ioenred against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
8L John, N. B.

.

1 A. H. HANSCOM.
G. P. A T. A.

CALVIN ADSTIN.
V. P. шай Qenerti UkDipr,

FcUr*. Watt, Boston, lui.

CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.

, ...-Through F«at Kipnuu l.iT-

SHORT LIME ÇJSS&V?bB
MONTREAL ЯЙ5НВ..To

The Fast Train leaving Moa-
WPEBIALL1MITED 

PACIFIC COAST

PACIFIC^EXPRESS X
Thurto.y 

Tourist bleepers 
p-iittts In Via-

CANADIAN NORTHWEST eie-рег., .nd on

міііз5гш Keaunes all 
ad I an Nort 

Bri Ish Goluro
rest
bia.

Write for descriptive matter, latei. etc., ii
Q. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. В

WANTED.
Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 and 1870 

worth most on envelopes. Also old Blue Die bee; 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
guuffers, and old Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

SL John, N. B.

Bank of Montreal.
ДВТАВЬІВНДР 1817.

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Capital (all pqié up)
Reserved Fund

of thie Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
en earns of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twioe a year, on 30th of Jaue 
and 31st December. Thie ie the most con
venient form for depoeitore, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

: ■V

COLLECTIONS
made at all pointe in Canady and the 
United States at most favorable ratee.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
r^d Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
• N. B- have decided to change

The Charte 
and Newcastle
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 4)'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on Optober 4th next.

Uatil father ьоііое, for convenience of 
caetomere, this Bank will be open for busi- 
business from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days -as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.І B. B. C ROM ВІВ, 

Manager Chatham Branch.

f

cutting ie meant cutting between the time 
of foil bloom and ripening. In any case, 
however, hay should be cut before it is 
ripe enough for і lie seed ю shell readi'y. 
A crop of mixed clover and timoihy lay 
is at its beet if both quality and qimvity 
ur» to be cous d/ied, when from one third 
to one half of the clover bh-ajuins have 
turned brown.

Hay should be cured and stoied as 
rapidly as pbssible alter rutting. With 
th e in view, it is bettt-r to defer cutting 
fn ihe morning until most of the dew ie 
off. If 20 tone or more of hay is to be 
handled in a season, a tedder will be 
found a good instiu-nent. Care must be 
exe'ciaed to avoid atoiing hay while at all 
d^mp from tains dew or absorption from 
the ground. Moisture of this kind will 
spoil hay much quicker than the water 
contained in it-* own sap.

Last year attention was c tiled t> the 
method of curing clover hay practised 
by Mr. Henry Glelideiin ng, and a number 
of other prominent and reliable farmers. 
Mr. Glendenning thus outlines his method. 
Cut when in full bloom, or when the 
bloieoms contain the most honey. Cut in 
і he morning after the dew has dried off. 
That cut in the morning may be cocked 
up in the afternoon. The miwer should 
not be tun later than 4 p.m., and all cut 
that day should be put into cock before 
the dew fal's. This hay should be put 
into the barn the next day and well 
tramped into the mows. He especially 
emphasizes the following conditions

(1) Do not cut in the morning qi^il 
the grass is dry.

(2) Do not. allow fresh cut hay tu lié on 
the ground over night.

(3) If any hay should get wet with 
run, let it stand in the cocks until thor
oughly dry before taking to the barn.

x Mr Glendenning elites that hie hay 
came out as green as when it was put in, 
wi?h the blossoms a beautiful pink color, 
which would indicate that it had not 
ht a ed as much as one would naturally 
expect.

The advantages of this method are 
(1) The saving of tune before cutting and 
atoring, lemening the riek uf damage from 
rain; (2) All leaves and blossoms, the 
most valuably paits of the plant are saveo; 
(3) The hay is cleaner And blighter than 
that cured in the old v.ay.

Of course hay cannot be cured by rule, 
conditions vary. A good method vt 
curing on agravel’y upland farm would be 
quite unsuited to the flatter clay and 
humus soil.

•‘The proceedings in the pilace, when 
the correspondent visited it, showed the 
absolute callou ness which characterized 
the actions and demeanor of everybody in 
Belgrade since the t«a»edy. In fact, the 
correspondent’s in «pec1 ion of the palace 
might have baen the “personilly con
ducted” vitit of a tourist to some historical 
spot where a tragedy occurred very many 
ye us ag<>.”

Orest Demand for OMekeas-
The. present time is the most favorable 

for the production, fattening and maiket- 
ing of farm chickens. Tnere has betii 
such a substantial increase in the con
sumption of chickens and eggs within the 
last few years that it ie ni t possible to 
rear a greater number of suitable market 
chickens .that can be sold with profit. 
List year there »fcre not a efficient 
chickens sold in Canada to supply the 
home markets. As a result of the short
age of ' chickens the trade with Great 
Britun was lessened. This is unfortunate 
on account of the great demand for 
Canaci ui chickens in Great Britain and 
the good prices thst are piid.

The Chief of the Poultry Division, 
of the D miinion Agricultural Department, 
Mr. F. Cf. Hare, -etales that numerous 
le teis have been received from produce 
merchants, poulteiers and c-mim s*ion 
merchants who deeiie to learn in what 
loc ilities chickens can be bought in great 
numbers and at reasonable prices. From 
several C median cities, and especially 
from Mootrta’, produce firms have asked 
to be informed where produce chickens 
suitable for shipping to Great Britain 
could be obtained in the greatest number?. 
B.itsh poulterers and commission mer
chant і have repeatedly asked for the same 
information. Tne letters of a well 
established produce home in L ndon,Eng
land, was received last week. This firm 
wished to “start an undertaking for the 
purpose.of impor'iiig Canad an poultry to 
Great Britain.л They desired information 
as to the probable success of such a 
project and tile poasibil ty of obtaining 
poultry, (especially fuwle), in large 
quantities, and the best districts for the 
collection, etc., of them. Last fall a firm 
in Cape Colony wished a poultry trade 
developed with that Colony. One ship
ment of Canadian chickens was made to 
Cape Colony which ariivedin a satisfac
tory condition and pleased the trade. A 
New York tinn wrote that they desired 
to imp >rt Canadian chickens and were 
recommended by the Dtpaitmei t to a 
firm in the Maritime Provinces, from 
whom they purchased chickens and wtre 
imprassed favorab'y by them.

The above and similar lequeets ate 
difficult of aolution even by one in touch 
with the Canadian produce firms and 
packing houses that aie buying and 
marketi$g chickens. The majority of our 
established firms are equipped with a 
complete plant for marketing in Canada 
or Grept / Britain several times more 
chickens than they can buy. Their profits 
are diminished through scarcity of 
chickens. Nevertheless merchants in 
Great Britain, Cape Colony and the 
United States and even in Aus ralia aie 
looking to a «apply of C»naditn chickens 
to tatisfy Iheir growing trade.

The problem of supplying this wonder
fully increased demand for chickens can 
be solved by the farmers alone. Instead 
of the faimer reaiiug fifty < r a Jiundred 
chickens that receive lttile attention or 
feed, he should rear from 200 to 1000 
chickens annually. These should be of a 
utility type, such as can be found iu the 
popular breeds Plymouth Rocks and 
Wyandotte*. The chickens should be 
hatched and reared by inqnbatora and 
brooders, and when ready for market the 
cockerels should be placed iu fattening 
cratee and fatted. The equipment requir
ed to do this work is not an expensive 
one; $200 to $250 is the cost of incu
bators, brooders, houses and fattening 
crates for finishing 1000 chickens. Ic is 
as neces ary for realizing the greatest 
profits from the poultry business as 
threshing and mowing machinery is for 
general farm'ng. The work connected 
with finishing 1000 chickens with the 

proper appliances ie no more than ie 
necessary for rearing 200 chickens by the 
natural means. Poultry farming is a 
business that requites to be developed in 
the same manner as the butter, cheese 
and fruit branches. A substantial profit 
can be made fiom the poultry business, 
when it is carried on aa an adjunct to 
farming, and with the same careful 
attention and financing.

The Dominion Department of Agricul
ture is endeavoring to increase the poultry 
trade of Canada ; to encourage the growing 
of the greatest number of h'gh class 
chickens, and to assist in the marketing of 
them. Л revised edition of the bulletin 
“Profiubfe Poultry Farming” has just 
been issued, and will be mailed without 
charge on application to the Commirsioner 
of Agriculture and Dairying, Ottawa. 
The information it contains is Of great 
value iu the poultry work, and it should 
be in the hands of every interested 
poultryman in Canada.

The gentleman in whose intirest the 
Servian royal murders were committed, 
and who has since been chosen King on 
the nomination of those who killed his 
predecessor, is in a pious frame of mind. 
In a manifesto to the Servians he says :—

“Thanks to the favor of God and the 
will of the people I am called to the 
throno'of my ancestors. I submit myself 
to the popular decision^ and today ascend 
the throne of Servie. 1 consider it to be 
my first duty to thank God for the favor 
accorded me and I express the hope that 
the power* will hail my Buccession ai an 
event which will give Servi \ an era of 
repose, progress and order.”

It would he interesting to know how 
the n*w King will feel in regard to his 
own personal Fafety should he fail, in the 
discharge of the duties he may be per
mitted to perform, to meet the views of 
the army, who have given ao startling an 
exhibition of their method# of king- 
punishment.

All right-minded men will endorse the 
ac ion uf Great Britain in declining to 
recognise the new government of Servis. 
The British Minister has been instructed 
to withdraw from Belgrade, the Servian 
capital. This action has made the foreign 
minister, M. Kalievic#, very indignant. 
He said, on Saturday laat, that it was 
inexplicable why the British government 
intended to make the provisional Servian 
ministry responsible for the deplorable 
events of the night of June 10.

Minister Kalievic’s statement was made 
oh ref n I ly for publication and may be re
gal ded as an official expression of the 
views, of the government. The minister 
said : “It is wi h deep indignadon that 
we find in a recent telegram from London 
an indication that it і* intended to hold 
the present government responsible fur 
the deploiable evetiti which occurred on 
the sanguinary night of June 11 in t ie 
royal pal ice. It is knovn that the events 
of that night were carried out bv Servian 
officers who had resolved to prevent the 
probable p oclamaiion of (he brother of 
Queen D aga as the successor to the 
throne. >

“The fact that a 
those who perished in the struggle 
provoked by the attack of an aide-de-camp 
upon officers is regrettable, more so as her 
death was by no means neceesiry, even 
though she had been detested by the 
whole Servian people from the moment 
she presumed to place the crown upon her 
nnwoithy hebd.

“The upheaval of June 11 wai the work 
of a large number of officers. The conse
quence of the revolut on, however, was 
smetioiied by the while array and the 
whole people. With regard to the 
members of the provisional government 
who were called upon at a most ciitical 
moment to take the reins of government 
in the absence of all other authority,they 
only proved their patriotism and personal 
courage by accepting ao delicate admission | 
aa that which the people unanimously and 
with gratitude solemnly confided to them. 
We have, therefore, a good reason to 
regret the fact that an attempt is now 
being nude by England as a result of the 
erroneous information to cast suspicion 
on a state of affairs which has for its object 
the maintenance of order and the eventual 
regeneration of a young nation which has 
passed through a time of trial and which 
is attached to the cause of liberty and 
civilization.”

The length of time for which hay 
should be exposed in і he swath will be 
determine 1 by its ripeness, by the hum
idity of the atmosphere, the omperuture 
aud moiatnees of the soil, the presence or 
absence of wind, &c. So that every man 
muet be, in large tneasurd, a law liuto 
himself, and his practice must be governed 
by personal exp rienoe.

It appears to be a fact, however, tHatj 
when the conditions ore favorable, and 
the necessary skill and judgment exercis
ed, clover may be etortd much greerier 
than was formel ly thought possible, ahd 
that the Very beat quality of hay may jbe 
secured in this way.

women was among

F. W. HonsoN, j 
Live S ock Comm зяіопег.

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE that 
you obtain the original and genuine 
MoLean’e Vegetable Worm syrup— safe 
pleasant and effectual a6 all time*. At all 
reliable dealers. Do not be deceived; obtain 
the reliable McLean Vegetable Worm 
Syrup.

Seivla’e Butcheries.
The cor espondent of the Associated 

Press baa been visiting the late King 
Alexander’s palace in Belgrade and this 
is what he wriiee about it :

“The bedroom, which is furniahed in 
Empire atyle, remains in the same condi
tion as when the King and Qheen fled 
from it on the approach of the aeêae*ine.
Fiench novels lie on the King’s table, 
and the Queen’s toilet articles, perfumes 
and cosmetics cover hbc dreaeing table.
The co tly silk bed coveiings are full of 
bullet holes, the conspirators having shot 
wildly in all directions, through and under 
the bed, chairs and tables in their efforts 
to find their victims.

“A simple wardrobe room, leading 
directly from the bedroom was the scene 
in the final act of the drama. The apart
ment is lofty, but scarcely seven fe*-t 
wide and fifteen feet long, and is furniahed 
only with th ee great wardrobe*. The 
officer who attended the correspondent 
showed the latter the blood stained fluer 
at oi e end of the room, where the King 
and Queen fell, and the broken Venetian 
shatter at the window through which their 
bodies we e thrown to the ground below.

“A sec-et stairway leads through the 
floor to ihe rooms in the foutheru end of 
the palace. By this stairway the haplees 
couple might have attempted to escape, 
but they weie unable «о do so became the 
opening of th s etaii way was covered by a 
heavy che t Еьсаре, in any event, would 
have been impossible, as the soldiers who 
had sunounded the pah ce were so 
determined to kill the King and Queen 
that they had even placed енптюгі in front* 
of the palace, and wereprtpaied to des
troy the building in the event of failing 
to find their piey.

‘ Each < f the three rooms between the 
vestibule and the bedchamber showed 
marks of the tragedy. Mirrors were 
shattered, pictures were ehot through, 
the furniture was broken, there were 
buflet holes in the doors and iu the oil 
portiai в of the King, whch were in 
every loom.

“Cunt ary to the general understanding 
but litile effort had been made to rene*
▼ate the apaitments, except where 
carpenters were making two new doors to 
replace those which had been blown to 
pieces at the time ihe conspirators forced 
the r way into the rooms occupied by the 
King and Queen.

The royal Hpiriments were limply tnd 
tastefully furnished, chiefly in Oiiental 
style, and presented a homelike appear
ance. The interior of the paUce might 
have been that of a country house belong- 
to a pro perons American.

The house of the King’s adjutant, Laser 
Petrovich, wh ch was the firat attacked, 
is even a greater wreck thin the royal
apartments in the pilace. Tne eut ацсе I ... ■

.... і і і і The following important changes have
was completely dektroyed by dynam te. * , . XT D ,
_ . , , , been made in the New Biuuswick game
The adjutan* then escaped unhur», but he
was killed late • ih the veitiLule of the 
palace. A large bloodstain marks the 
spot whe e the officer died.

“It was in a bare, whitewashed room of 
the commandant’s quirter*, adjoining the 
palace, where Quee i D.aga’e two brothers 
were shot while sitting on wooden chairs,

The promotions are announced of 
various members of the military deputa
tion to King Peter at Geneva. Colonel 
Popoviov, late King Alexander’s palace 
guard, is created a general and tiret aide- 
de camp to King Peter ; Captain Koatici, 
who opened the palace gates for the 
assassine of the late king and queen, is 
promoted to be a major, and Lieut. 
Gronica, who wae on guard outside the 
palace on the night of the assassinations 
and who was a confidant of the conspiia- 
tors, is made a captain.

The Druggists am Agreed
that the ranet reliable Cem and Wart 
remover ie Putuam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart extractor, which hse been need with 
univemal satisfaction for more than thirty 
years. We recommend “Putnam,».”

The Curing Of Hay- NEWS AND NOTES.
Since the hay crop is soon to be har

vested this yea»', it is important that it be 
handled to the beet possible advantage 
and cut and cured in tuch a way aa to 
secure the largest amount of nutrients in 
the most digestible and pala-able form.

To this end it is well at this season to

The trial of a so-called ‘female blnebeard,' 
Frau Pizygodde, took place at Alleueteio, 
east Prussia, near the Russian frontier, last 
week. Her fifth husband, Przygodde, a 
hotel-keeper, caught hei putting arsenic in 
hia coffee and remembered that her other
hutbends, all prosperous peasants, died 
suddenly.
remains and found arsenic in each of them.

bear the following facta in mind :—Early 
cut hay is і datively richer in flesh- 
forming elements ; it is more palatable

The authorities exhumed their

The St. John Globe publishes an interest
ing item headed “No more stop-over privi- 
leges on the I. C. R.” claiming that a new 
order has beeu sent out from the I. C. R. 
general offices prohibiting the stop-over 
privileges ou ordinary tickets, and publishes 
many interesting commenta upon the 
alleged new order. Enquiry from the proper 
department by The Transcript, elicits the 
information that no such order has been 
issued respecting thie subject daring the 
past five years. Stop-over privileges are 
allowed on one way ticket», but not on 
return tickets.—Transcript.

Owing to the action of the United States 
treasury department in placing 35 per cent, 
advaloiem duty on Canadian pulpwood 
that has beeu croeaed and ehaved, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has been notified 
by its American connections to refute ship
ment of this product until fuither notice. 
Consignees at American points have been 
refusing to pay the inoreieed duty and much 
iuconveoieuce to the railways has been 
occasioned. The C. P. R. will consequently 
decline to supply care for thie class of trade 
unleaa ai rangements have previously been 
made for the prompt payment of the new 
customs charges.

‘and digestible ; it has a sweeter aroma; 
but it haa the disadvantige of being much 
more difficult to cure. Grass, as it V
approaches maturity, gains considerably 
in we ght ; part of this incieaee consists 
of starch and sugar, which ie valuable to 
the feeder ; and paît consista of crude 
fibre which decreases digestibility, and 
renders the hay lesa pul,table. Early 
out hay is more valuable per ton than late 
cut ; but a larger amount uf digestlnle 
nutrients рзг acre is obtained by later 
cutting. L-te cut hay has also ihe 
advan age of being more easily and 
rapidly cured, thus diminishing not only 
tlie labor but also the risk of loss in 
harvesting.

Early cut hay is especially valuable for 
sheep, calves, colts and dairy csttle ; 
whiie for fa’tening cattle, late cut hay 
will give as good results. In experiments 
conducted by Prof. Sanborn of New 
Hampshire, and Prof. Henry, of Wiscon
sin, to determine the relative value of 
early and lute cut hay for fattening steer», 
the advantage waa a little iu favor of the 
late cut hay.

Whether h*y should be cut early or 
late will depend, therefoie. on the follow
ing conditions (J) The stock to be kept; 
at least enough hay should be cut early 
t'» supply the dairy cows and young stock.
(2) The seas< n; if the weather be “catchy” 
it is generally wiser to defer the cutting 
until somewhat later. (3) The acreage to 
be handled ; if the crop be large, it will 
be neces**ry to begin cutting earlier.

By earlier cutting ia meant cutting at or 
before the tim# uf full bloom. By Into which bear mark» "f tire billion.

laws:—The open season for big game,— 
ir.oose, ciribou and deer—ie from Septem
ber 15 to November 30- Shooting of part
ridges ie prohibited for the next two years. 
Cluse season for baaver is extended to 1907. 
Close season for mink, eible, fisher, otter to 
1906. Guidee and oamp help must take a 
license for that business, costing ooe dpllar, 
aud are not to shoot big game whee acting
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-і COMMON SOAP
WiLL CAÜ35 f

SKIIN’ROUGHm On Face and Hands.

/
6 We hsre joet imported » large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

direct from the factory which w€ can sell for the
■ext TWO WEEKS

-----AT—

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice "Uf 

Cucumber». We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
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Inequality of Bcprssentation-
As many of our readers know, it has 

been decided to unite Albert and Kings 
counties under the Redistribution Bill, 
by which the representation of New 
Brunswick hae been reduced to thirteen 

The two counties thusmembers.
formed into one constituency have a 
population of about 36,000. 
Brunswick’s average per capita to a 
member ie 26,000, although it ie very 
unequally divided. Reatigouche haa a 
member,but he repreeeuta only 11,000, 
while Weetroorlaod hae more than three

New

tiuiee that number of people and yet haa 
only one representative. Kent, Sun- 
bnry and Queens, Charlotte, Carieton, 
and Victoria hâve each less than the 
average number of inhabitants per 
member, while Gloucester, Northum
berland, Westmorland and York have 
more. The disparity between West
morland and Reatigouche is an 
illustration of the inequality of New 
Brunswick’s representation at Ottawa 
from a local standpoint, and seems 
unfair in principle. .

New Banking Merger-

A new banking merger is talked of 
and the Halifax Chronicle gives it 
form. It is said to be headed by Mr. 
John F. Stairs of Halifax and that it 
will be called the Alliance Bank and 
include the Union Bank of Halifax, 
the Bank of New Brunswick, the 
People’s Bank of Halifax, the Mer
chant’s Bank of P. E. I. and the People’s 
Bank, Fredericton.

The Chronicle says : —
“It is stated that Mr. Stavert, the 

bright young manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, will be made manager 
of the new Alliance Bank.”

Mr. Stavert, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, on being interviewed by 
the Globe said the Chronicle’s announce
ment was at least premature, 
negotiations with the object described 
were being carried on, but evidently 
there had been some talk between 
interested parties in the matter.

The Globe, nevertheless, believes 
that the merger will soon take practical 
shape.

No

The gentlemen who contend that the 
loathsome disease which the Boirda of 
Health of Northumberland and K*nt 
have been treating as small pox is really 
not that disease, but a kind of chicken 
pox will, probably, have something to 
eay to the Moncton Times for publishing 
the following

“Placide Allan died at h:e home at Sr. 
Anthony, Kent Co., on Sunday from 
smallpox. The deceased had been ill only 
sixteen days with the dreadful disease. 
He wae fifty six years old, and hie death 
caused a panic at 8t. Anthony, where 
nobody could be induced to bury the 
unfortunate man, and it waa necessary to 
send to Buotouche for a man to do eo. ”

The Mtlligsn-Oroeket Libel Suit

The libel suit of Mr. C. J. Milligan, 
manager of the Telegraph, against Mr. 
Jaa. H. Crockett, editor of the F<eder 
icton Gleaner, was commenced in the 
circuit court at St. John last Wednesday 
afternoon, Justice McLeod presiding. 
Mr. McKeown appeared for the plaintiff 
and W. B. Wallace, K. C., conducted the 
defendant’s case during the afternoon. 
After the jury waa empanelled McKeown 
outlined the case for the prosecution and 
read a declaration setting forth the 
ground» on which the action was brought. 
The only witness called waa Mrs. Curry, 
of Woodetoek. Her evidence was aa to 
who waa editor and manager of the 
Gleaner aud also aa to the date the 
alleged libel waa published. The couit 
adjourned until ten o’clock Thursday 
morning. ,

When the case waa called on Thursday 
morning Mr. O. S. Crocket appeared for hie 
bi'other, J. H. Crocket, the defendant, and 
asked for a postponement. Mr. Crocket 
•akTMr. Geo.- W. Allen, K. C., had declined 
to proceed with the case, and he (Crocket) 
having been consulted only Wednesday, wae 
not prepared for trial.

Judge McLeod granted a postponement, 
and in doing so reflected on Mr. Allen in 
not carrying the defendant’s case through 
after having started it.

Mr. Allen, when shown Judge McLeod’a 
obeevalions as published in the St. John 
papers, said that the Jndge could not have 
been in possession of all the facts of the 
matter or he would not have made the 
remarks credited te him.

MlAgsra ▼- Zimbeel.
Within a very few weeks the Cape-to- 

Cairo Railway will have reached the 
great falls of the Zambesi, aay a The 
Tablet. In aome reepocta these tremen
dous falls quite throw Niagara into the 
■hade. The Victoria Falls are double the 
width and more than twice the height of 
the Niagata Falls, and will be seen by the 
following table%:—

Width, 
è mile 
1 mile

Estimated 
Haight. aver. b. p 

158 to 167 ft. 7,500,000 
400 to 420 ft. 35,000,000

Niagara F.
Victoria F.

It wae one of the favorite projects of 
Cecil Rhodes to utilizi the power which hae 
here been running to weete for years for the 
good of all Rhodesia. At the present 
moment plane are being prepared in an 
office in London which are likely to go far 
toward» converting Rhodes’ dreams into 
reality. A concession company ie at this 
moment preparing to utilize the power from 
the Vietorie Fall» for working railways, 
lighting towns, including Bulwsyo 240 miles 
away—supplying currents to the mines in 
northern and southern Rhodesia and other 
pnrpoeee. A writer in The Westminister 
Gazette eta tes that ie the opinion of Mr. 
Fraocis Fox any. amount of power required 
could be obtained, sod that an available 
head of at least 250 fact oould be utilized. 
Each pipe or tube eight feet in diameter 
would drive a turbine and generator neoes- 
■ary for 5,000 horee-power, and Mr. Fox 
thinks it will be found desirable to ley down 
the plant in unit* of thie magnitude. The 
question of voltage ia not yet determined, 
but there will be no difficulty in distribut ng 
current over au area of .300 miles. At the 
present time transmiaaion je being epcceae- 
fully carried oo ever nearly 300 mjee in 
California, and by the nee of very high 
voltage the distance may be ipereased 
further.

Baking
PowderOVAL

- v Absolutely I*vre
r Makes the food more delicious and wholesome r
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